
. Injuries May Hamper
| MfeslCatholicTonight

In St. John's Game
By Dick Slay

Injuries to four West Catholic
players, three of them starters,
figure to make St. John’s road

faster tonight in the semifinal
round of the Washington Cath-
olic Invitational basketball tour-
nament.

West Catholic showed consid-
erable flash in disposing of Ben-
edictine of Richmond, 71-53, in
the second game of the opening

"found last night at Ritchie Col-
iseum. But Joe McGinn suffered

•-a jammed thumb that required

¦ a splint; Joe Spratt and Gerald
—Donaghy sprained their ankles

slightly and Jim Dunn may have
-'sprained his wrist in the effort.

Donaghy was the only one of the
-3 foursome who did not start the
-game.

till That leaves Jim Usilton, who
coached the Philadelphians to a

¦ • runnerup finish in the WCIT last
~'year, with 6-foot-2 Pat Carey.

Jim McNichol and 6-
; foot-2Vi John Rowan among his
- |lrst liners in peak condition to
:r.;,tangle With St. John’s overall
; -height.

- St. John’s Beats Charleston
¦“*’ in the opening game last night,

St. John’s turned on the heat in
the third quarter and pasted

Catholic High, 65-50.
' Gonzaga lost to defending cham-
;:cpion St. Ann’s of New York, 65-

. .63, and St. Peter’s Prep of Jersey

: j.-City literally ran away from Cal-
. «vert Hall of Baltimore, 76-53.
isr.' That resulted in the following

> pairings today: Consolation
bracket—2 p.m., Charleston vs.
Benedictine; 3:30, Gonzaga vs.

.Calvert Hall. Championship
- bracket—7:3o p.m., St. John’s
njvs. West Catholic; 9 p.m., St.
-Ann’s vs. St. Peter’s.

'3.-U Gonzaga’s defeat was the most
. difficult to swallow for the
- .crowd of 3,000 who wandered in
...and out during the four hours
-*f action.
...-Minus two first-stringers be-
cause of scholastic difficulties,
- the Eagles rallied against the
retailer Stanners to erase a sec-

ond-quarter deficit of 10 points

-.and battle the visitors down to
the wire in the second half.

n ~- Larese Sets Record
'!.»lYork Larese, 6-foot-2 forward
“„yjrho set a tournament record of

31 points, popped in a jump

shot with 1:30 to go, but Ronnie
: Bennett tied the score at 63-all
j with a pair of foul shots 10

• seconds later. Then St. Ann’s
: stalled until Larese tried an-
j other jump shot with time run-
: ning out. He missed, but Vincent
• Cox, only 5-foot-9, was in the
: light spot for the rebound and
¦ made a layup with only two
• seconds remaining to ice the

decision.
: "Coach Tommy Nolan thought
• the loss of Tom O’Brien, a 6-
: foot-2 junior playing only his
• third game, on fouls in the third
; quarter hurt him most.
: “'“Ihad Hank Buchanan ready
• to go in the game when O’Brien

had four fouls on him, but be-
fore I could get him in O’Brien
fouled out,” Nolan said.

“But I have no complaints.
The kids played a whale of a

-hall game.” Lou Carnesecca,
-„skhe St. Ann’s coach, agreed.

- j Two Records Tied
—* ? St. John’s had a difficult time
...of it in the first half against a
--tricky but undersized Charles-

club, trailing by 30-29 at
-intermission.
;a ;Then Coach Joe Gallagher's

charges got their fast break
...functioning and the Johnnies

fang up 19 straight points at
(fie start of the third quarter to

/take a 48-30 lead. They were j
, jipver less than 14 in front from
-then on.

Besides Larese’s tournament ;
record of 31 points, which
eclipsed the 29 by Bill Cassidy

¦ ; of St. Anthony and Don Lane
""Of St. Ann's last year, two other j

marks were tied. Bennett's 12
• foul shots tied another Cassidy
"*fdcord and St. Peter’s tied the
" teajn field goal scoring mark of
"¦29 set by West Catholic twice;r’fh 1954.
~--’4%mrlMton. O.F.Ptx. St. John't. G.F.Pts.".JSirry 4 4 12 Talbot 6 012
—‘ 2 4 Collins 7 317
r.’XVDell S 010 Frazier 7 317

_
Warner 3 2 8 Moore Oil

2 4 8 Mandes 4 19
Williams 0 4 4 Dillon 0 0 0
Johnson 0 0 0 FltzPatrlck 3 17

• -Burke 000 Healy 000.
• ee*I**1** 12 4 Hanlon 000
•-dreamer 0 0 0 Porter 10 2

Totals 15 18 50 Totals 28 "o 65Halftime score—3o-29, Charleston.-W. Cath. O F Pts. Benedictine. G.F.Pts.Carey 5 313 Michel! 2 812-MeOlnn 2 5 9 Kramer 0 0 0
McNichol 6 820 Owints 3 17

-Chine 000 Berman 204
Rowan 2 0 4 Slewers 2 5 9

• •Donaghy 10 2 Boehllng 000
gpratt 3 0 6 Goode 2 3 7

• •Wallin 11 3 Kahwajy 000
Dunn 5 4 14 Ross 6 214

• ’Regan 0 0 0 Fall 0 0 0

¦« Totals 25 2.1 71 Totals 17 19 53
_

Halftime score—4o-29. West Catholic.
• St. Ann’s. G.F.Pts. Gonsaga. G.F.PtsHarrison 2 0 4 Bennett 512 22Cherrytree 0 2 2 Vita 2 2 6

Larese 10 1131 Natoll 8 521Cox 12 4 Buchanan 2 0 4
Pellegrino 10 2 Bheahan 0 0 0
Geczlk 2 4 8 Pekin 0 0 0
Sweeney 2 0 4 Farrell 2 0 4
Hall 3 410 O'Brien 2 2 6

.“Totals 21 23 65 Totals 21 21 63
.

" Halftime score: Bt. Ann’s, 44-36.
calr't Hall. G.F.Pts. St. Peter's. G.F.Pts.

'Keys 7 2 16 Nles 6 0 12
Conellua Oil McDonald 000
Fowler Oil Crotty 8 10 26
Cox 0 2 2 Reid 2 0 4
Wsky 4 311 Pedone 10 323Kane 0 0 0 Lattos Oil

‘ rPI*1,
.

7 418 Crowley 2 3 7
McFaul 0 4 4 Macchl Oil~

Skss 0 0 0 Keller 10 2
Unger 0 0 0

Totals 20 13 53 Totals 29 75 76
,", Halftime score: St. Pater's. 45-30.

ftbckne Mass Tomorrow
•SOUTH BEND, Ind., Mar 26

IThe 24th Knute K. Rockne
nemori&l mass and breakfast will

':Bfcheld on the Notre Dame cam-
pus tomorrow in memory of the

- lapsed Irish football coach who
.w*s killed in a plane crash near
Bftzaar, Kans., March 31, 1931.

By the Associated Press

BOSTON, Mar. 26. —Syracuse

tries for a clean sweep of its
Eastern Division final playoff

series against a Boston team
making its last-ditch stand to-

day in the National Basketball
Association game in Boston
Garden.

The nationals switch to the
Celtics’ home court after grab-

bing a 2-0 lead in the best-of-
flve series at Syracuse.

The game will be televised in
Washington by WRC starting

at 3 p.m.

Should the Celtics win, a

fourth game would be played in
Boston arena tomorrow after-
noon with a fifth contest sched-
uled at Syracuse Tuesday if
needed.

Bob Cousy, Boston’s backcourt
magician, holds the answer to

the Celtics’ do-or-die bid today.
Cousy, though playing his usual
fine floor game, was limited to
17 and 13 points, respectively, in

Syracuse’s 110-100 and 116-110
triumphs.

The Syracuse advantage is in
better balance. As Cousy goes

so go the Celtics, but the Nats,
with smooth teamwork, can get

that “big game" from many di-
rections. Rookie Johnny Kerr
was the leader in the first vic-
tory while Veteran Dolph Schayes

and his substitute, Wally Oster-
kom, did the most damage
Thursday.

To offset this edge, Boston fans
hope the local scene wUI prove
as tough for Syracuse as the up-
state games were for the Celtics.
Syracuse failed to win any of its
five regular-season games here.

In the Western Division finals

Syracuse Out to Sweep Series
In Clash With Celtics Today

Fort Wayne plays the Lakers In
Minneapolis tomorrow. The Pis-
tons lead the best-of-five set 2-1
and can wrap it up with another
win.

The division winners will clash
in a best-of-seven series for the
NBA championship.

NBA Playoffs
By the As»ociated Press

Resalts

No games scheduled.
Tonight’s Schedule

Syracuse at Boston (afternoon—
Syracuse leads best-of>s series 2-0).

Tomorrow’s Schedule
Syracuse at Boston (If necessary).
Port Wayne at Minneapolis (Port

Wayne leads best-of-5 series 2-1).

Belvoir Wins Over Myer,
Gains All-Army Tourney

Fort Belvoir will play in the
All-Army basketball tournament
at Fort Benning, Ga„ April 4-9.

The Engineers won the berth
by winning the Military District
of Washington championship,
beating Fort Myer in the final,
87-71, last night at Fort Myer.

Herb Weaver led Belvoir with
11 field goals and 25 points,
while Larry Myer, appropriately
enough, led Myer with eight field
goals and 20 points.

Howard Nine Defeats
Springfield in Opener

Howard University is off with
a winning start in basebaU. The
Bisons scored a 5-3 victory over
Springfield (Mass.) College in a
cold-shortened five-inning game
yesterday at Howard.

Outfielder Jim Jones doubled
and singled to drive in two runs
to lead Howard.

Sanfee Seeks Mark
Tonight After 4:04.6
Victory in Cleveland

* By the Associated Press

CHICAGO, Mar. 26.—Wes
Santee, fresh from a near-record
breaking performance at Cleve-
land, will shoot for a world in-
door mile record at the Chicago
Daily News Relays tonight.

Assisting the great Kansas
miler will be a new spruce track
at the Chicago Stadium which
has been built for speed.

Santee flashed excellent form
last night in winning the Knights
of Columbus Mile in Cleveland in
4:04.6. a shade off the world in-
door record of 4:03.6 set by Gun-
nar Neilsen of Denmark earlier
this year.

Nielson set the record a week
after Santee had run the mile in
4:03.8 at Boston.

Art Dalzell. a fellow Kansan
and Santee's favorite pacemaker,
led most of the first half last
night with Bob McMillen of Los
Angeles A. C. close behind.

However, Santee was all alone
at* the finish witb Joe La Pierre,
former Georgetown star, running

second.
Santee, defending champion in

the Bankers Mile, can lower the
Relays record of 4:05.4 set by Gil

in 1944 and might even
produce a new world mark If last
night’s performance was any in-
dication.

Other Olympic stars in the
field tonight will be Mai Whit-
field in the 600-yard run. Bob
Richards in the pole vault and
Horace Ashenfelter in the 2-
mile run. m

Whitfield will be trying to
crash his own records. He holds
the world mark of 1:095 and the
Relays record of 1:09.7.

Richards soared 15 feet, 2
inches to win the pole vault in
Cleveland last night.

None of the big names In the
2-mlle run appeared In Cleve-
land but both Ashenfelter. 2-
mlle national champion from
New York, and Fred Wilt, last
year’s winner, will appear to-
night.

Another Relays champion and
Olympic star who competed in
Cleveland last night, Harrison
Dillard, will be shooting for his
ninth Relays title in the high
hurdles.

Dillard won the 45-yard high
hurdles in Cleveland for the
10th consecutive year.

Pan American
(Continued From Page A-16)

meter butterfly, the 400-meter
free style and swam the third leg
butterfly in the 400-meter med-
ley relay—all within little more
than 30 minutes.

•The United States aimed its
best at Beth—Betty Mulle,
Shelley Mann and Mary Jane
Sears, the latter two from Wash-
ington, D. C., In the butterfly,
and Carolyn Green, Carolyn Talt
and Susen Gray In the 400—to
no avail.

The Canadian girl kept her
medley teammates in the running
in the relay, but they couldn’t
stop free-styling Miss Werner
in the final and had to be con-
tent with second.

Miss Whittall won the butter-
fly in 1:16.2, one-tenth better
than the games record; and the
400 free style in 5:32.4.

Yankees Win in Breeze
The other United States victory

of the day came In the men’s
800-meter relay. This was a
breeze. Martin Smith got off to
a tead over Canada. Bill Yorzyk
held It, little Wayne Moore in-
creased it, and the brilliant
Jimmy McLane. already a two-
medal champion, made it a run-
away.

The two Yank coaches, Tom
Haynle of Stanford University,
who had to miss the final day
to return to Palo Alto. Calif., and
Tom Lamar of Fort Lauderdale,
Fla., had reason to be proud of
the team.

Os the men’s squad, Haynie
had promised a much better
showing than the United States
made in the 1951 games. The
well-coached team made this
prediction come through right
off the bat.

Lamar was equally proud of
his girls’ team. As an example,
he pointed out that never had
the United States won a women’s
breaststroke race In International
competition until Mary Lou El-
senlus of California came
through here.

Happiest coach of all. however,
was Canada’s Tommy Walker of
Toronto. The Canadian girls
were happy, too—so delighted
that they tossed the coach into
the pool.

"It was worth it, well worth
It,” said Walker, beaming from
ear to ear and dripping from
head to feet.

NCAA Considers Sponsors
NEW YORK, Mar. 26 (jT»).—

The National Collegiate Athletic
Association hoped to pick a spon-
sor today for its eight-game,
national television football plan
this fall. Walter Byers, execu-
tive director of the NCAA, and
the Association’s TV Committee
opened a two-day conference
yesterday to consider bids from
prospective sponsors.

Bout Set for Charles
PITTSBURGH, Mar. 26 UP).

Ezzard Charles, former heavy-
weight champion, will meet
Johny Arthur of Johannesburg.
South Africa, in a 10-round fight
April 11 at Edmonton (Alberta).
Canada, Charles’ manager said
yesterday.

{ LITTLE SPORT

li’- ¦ -|%

BN!
—AP Wtrephoto.

SANTEE SIGHTS RECORD—Wes Santee (left), all smiles
after winning the mile ran in the Knights of Columbus Games
in Cleveland last night, will go after the world indoor mark of
4:03.6 tonight in the Chicago Daily News Relays. Wes was just
one second slower than the mark set by Gunnar Nielsen of
Denmark early this year in New York. On his right is Art
Dalzell of Kansas, who set the pace last night.

RACE TRACK
•w riUk WITH 8

JOC KELLY |

“ ‘Build a better mousetrap
and the world will beat a path-
way to your door.’”

“That saying is all wet/’ ex-
claims Donald Lillis, Bowie's
business-minded president.

Lillis was talking about the
Southern Maryland racing plant.
Only five years ago he had but
a faint notion of its existence
and a very vague idea of its
location in a Prince Georges
County pine woods.

Specifically he was referring
to the poor roads leading to
Bowie which he feels are now
lowering the betting by from
SIOO,OOO to $150,000 a day.

“There can be no doubt that
racing fans are discouraged be-
cause of the trying traffic jams
caused by bottlenecks which
deter motorists entering and
leaving the track,” Lillis said.

** * *

He points out that Bowie has
Improved its roads within its
property and increased its park-
ing space to 37 acres. The diffi-
culty lies with the antiquated
State and county roads which
feed the track from the Wash-
ington Parkway and Route 301
from Baltimore.

“We are using all the influence
we can muster to have the roads
improved right now, but the
problem centers on Maryland’s
long-range road improvement
plan. The roads we would like
to see widened now will be for-
gotten about later,” Lillis ex-
plains.

He has reference ;to Mary-
land’s modem highway project,
which includes a dual lane road-
way which will branch off the
Washington parkway, pass ap-
proximately a mile to the south
of the Bowie track and connect
with Route 301, which also is due
to be converted into a dual road.
Another discouraging feature is
that there is no definite time
schedule right now for this pro-
posed road.

When this road is opened

Bowie will be ready with a wide,
paved access road which will

become the track’s main en-
trance. At that time, Lillis
thinks, Bowie will be the best
situated mile track in Maryland
for Washington and Baltimore
fans and will be within reach
of every major highway in the
East.

** * *

Lillis, who in 1953 became a
track president imported from
Wall Street—he is a partner of
the Bear, Steams stock brokers
firm and chairman of the board
of National Can—also is criti-
cally concerned with Bowie’s
betting average as the current
meeting nears the halfway point.

After 14 days the wagering
average stood at $957,183 but
with some of the most attractive
stakes still in the offlng.Lillis be-
lieves his goal of a $1,100,000
average is within reach.

This figure of $1,100,000 is im-
portant because the entire oper-
ation this spring at Bowie was
more or less based on this wager-
ing average. Bowie’s outlay for
stakes was nearly doubled this
season and Lillis said he would
be very much disappointed to
have to cut back in lf«i6.

** * *

B« believes that Bowie has
awakened interest in racing in
Washington and Baltimore areas
by drawing some of the country's
top stables to Bowie, many of
which had never been to the
track previously.

Then too, Lillis is anxious to
get started on remodeling the
present clubhouse as soon as this
meeting ends on April 16. The
plans call for constructing a
glassed-in terraced dining area
atop the present betting annex
between the administration
building and clubhouse.

As he spends more time at
Bowie, although still very much
a New Yorker, Lillis says he is
enjoying racing more and more
as he increases his knowledge
about the intriguing sport and
becomes acquainted better with
the people surrounding it.

‘ - ' •' I
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BOLLING’S ARM TIED UP—Milton Bolling, Boston Red Sox shortstop, his arm in a cast, talks
with Joe Cronin, the club’s general manager, at Sarasota, Fla. Bolling injured his arm in a
collision with Dick Raqd, St. Louis Cardinals catcher, in an exhibition game Wednesday and
will be out ofaction from six to eight weeks. Owen Friend and Billy Klaus will alternate at
short in Bolling’s absence.

Ohio State Is Cirich to Capture
NCAA Swimming Title Tonight

By the Associated Press

OXFORD, Ohio, Mar. 26.—T0
prevent defending champion
Ohio State from easily surging

off with its ninth NCAA swim-
ming title tonight, some rival
must hit the Buckeyes over the
head with a board—a ‘diving
board, that is.

Mike Peppe’s talented aquatic

Bucks from Columbus, Ohio, have
three defending champions and
a title-holding medley relay

team going for them in the clos-
ing seven-event program at Mi-
ami University’s pool.

And if the high-board diving

event pans out anything like last
night’s low-board competition
which produced 17 of Ohio
State’s halfway total of 43
points, the Buckeyes may shat-
ter Yale’s meet record total of
96 V 2 points, set in 1953.

Backwatering in second place

with 28 points is Ohio State’s
bitter Big Ten rival, Michigan.
And Just a point behind in third
place is Yale with 27.

Three individual champions

retained titles in last night's
action which produced two new
meet marks and two repeaters,

Yosi Oyakawa in the 200 back-

stroke and Fletcher Gliders In
the low board, both from Ohio
State.

The other repeating titlist was
Jack Wardrop of Michigan, who
set a new 220-free-style mark
of 2:04.2, breaking his 1954
NCAA record of 2U)5.

Tonight’s closing session tests
five defending individual cham-
pions, including Ohio State’s
Ford Konno, Thursday night’s
1,500 meter winner, in the 440-
freestyle; Oyakawa in the 100-
backstroke, and Morley Sha-
piro in the high diving.

Two new individual champions

were crowned last night includ-
ing Bob Mattson of North Car-
olina State, who set an auto-
matic new 200-orthodox breast-
stroke record of 2:26 and Yale’s
Kerry Donovan, winner of the
50-yard freestyle.

Point standings at the half-
way mark:

Ohio State 43, Michigan 28,
Yale 27, Harvard 10, lowa 9,
Oklahoma 8, lowa State 8, Stan-
ford 7, North Carolina State 7,
Cortland State 5, Georgia 4, In-
diana 4, Springfield, Mass., 4,
Dartmouth 3, Denver 3, Army 2,
Cornell 2, North Carolina 2.

McLane, With 3 Gold Medals,
Says Altitude Was Equalizer

By the Associated Press .

MEXICO CITY, Mar. 26. '
Jimmy McLane, the former j
Olympic champion and ex-Yale
great, had his third gold medal
of the Pan American Games to-;
day and he’s stiU wondering how
it all happened.

“It must be that the altitude
affects the thin guys least,” Mc-
Lane theorized. He is 5-feet-11
and weighs 145 pounds.

During practice before the ;
meet" started, Jimmy said “Ifelt!
like getting out of the pool. I:
felt real rocky.

“I would have been satisfied
with a couple of sscopds,” said j
McLane attached to the Ist i
Army in New York. “That way ’
I felt I wouldn’t have disgraced

myself. No one could Judge
what effect the altitude was
going to have on us. The thin
air seemed to be an equalizer.”

The slender soldier who now
calls Great Neck, N. Y.. his home,
swam the anchor leg in leading

the United States to a Games’
record victory over Argentina in
the 800-meter freestyle relay
yesterday.

The quartet, made up of Mar-
tin Smith, Bill Yorzyk, Wayne

Moore and McLane, all of the
New Haven Swimming Club, was
clocked' in 9 minutes flat, six-
tenths of a second faster than
a United States combination
churned the distance in 1951. |

Earlier in the meet the 24-1
year-old McLane won the 1,500
and the 400 meter freestyles.

McLane won the • 1,500-meter
race and was a member of the
winning 800-meter relay team in

the 1948 Olympics. In 1952 he

, was on the winning 800-meter
| relay squad.

| Did he hope to try for another
; gold medal in the 1956 Olympics?

! “Offhand I’d say no,” he re-
! plied. “But I’ve said that be-
fore.”

McLane said he and several
other swimmers will leave for
Guatemala Monday morning to
give a few exhibitions in a five-
day stay at the request of the
United States State Department.

: Eustis Defeats Meade
jTo Win 2d Army Title

By the Associated Press

I EDGEWOOD, Md„ Mar. 26.
Ft. Eustis, Va.. came from behind
to beat Ft. Meade, Md„ 81-68,
yesterday and win the 2d Army
basketbaU tournament.

Eustis, undefeated in five
games of the double-elimination
tournament which began last
Monday with 12 teams, put the
game on ice in the first five min-
utes of the second half.

Larry Hennessy, chosen the
most valuable player of the tour-
nament, scored 34 for Eustis.
Teammate Irv Bemoras had 20.

Eustis now goes to the All-
Army tournament at Ft. Benning,
Ga., April4-9.

Campbell Fit for Golf
RICHMOND, Va., Mar. 26 UP).

I —Bill Campbell, Walkpr Cup cap-
tain, who burned his hands

, severely, in a Christmas mishap,
played golf for the second time
since the accident yesterday and
pronounced himself fit for regu-
lar competition "from here on

1 out.”

"Largest HighSchoolGym' Puts
Elkhart in Big Time in Hurry

By the Associated Press

ELKHART, Ind. Big-time

bowling has helped this medium -

sized Indiana town—population

35,000 with ¦ a new gymnasium

seating 8,250 —hit the big time

basketball circuit in a hurry.

Because neighboring Port
Wayne’s Memorial Coliseum will
be the scene of the American
Bowling Congress tournament
starting in March, several big
basketball events are being
shifted to Elkhart.

One of these is an April5 game
In the basketball tour between
the Harlem Globetrotters and
the College All Stars.

The Port Wayne Pistons have
listed two National Basketball
Association games, with Minne-
apolis and Syracuse. Some of
the Pistons' NBA playoffs prob-
ably will be held here, because of
a conflict with the bowlingclassic
at Port Wayne. *

District NCAAplayoffs, held at
Fort Wayne the last two season*

also may be held at the new Elk-
hart arena.

One of more than a dozen new
gymnasiums constructed in bas-
ketball-minded Indiana for use
this season, the Elkhart struc-
ture was termed by V. L. Phillips,
head of the State prep associa-
tion, as "the largest high school
gymnasium In th eworld." Pre-
viously claiming this honor were
Muncie and Kokomo with high
school gyms seating about 7,500.

The North Side gymnasium-
vocational building Was erected
at a cost of more than 81-3 mil-
lion by a holding company which
will turn over the entire project

to the city following a long-term
lease. The building is unusual
In its quick changeover from a
large basketball arena to a phy-

sical education plant.

This is possible with portable
folding bleachers. For intramural
use the structure has four bas-
ketball practice courts in addi-
tion to the varsity court—two on
the main floor and one each on
the two mezzanine decks.

Baker, Easy Winner
Over Mederos, Eyes
Bout With Marciano

By the Associated Pros*

NEW YORK, Mar. 26.-Bob
Baker, the mustachioed No. 2
challenger for Rocky Marciano's
heavyweight crown, today

shrugged off his 10-round de-
cision over Julio Mederos—and,

in fact, admitted the Cuban
would have beaten the “old”
Baker.

“It was a victory of no major

importance,” said the Pitts-
burgher, speaking of his easy
conquest in Madison Square

Garden last night. “It was just

another win (No. 9 in a row).

Now I’m looking ahead to the
big boy.”

That, of course, would be
Marciano, and Baker stands a

fine chance of meeting the Broc-

ton Blockbuster in September,
assuming Rocky gets past Don
Cockell in his next title defense
on May 18.

“I let Mederos get away,”

Baker said. “Ihad him wobbly

and should have banged away
to the body. I tried. But some-
times you can’t get around as

fast as you'd like.”
The “old” Bob Baker, let it be

explained, let himself bloat up
to as much as 225 pounds. Now
that he’s taking his training

seriously, he was down to 309 Vi
to 190Vt for Mederos.

As for Mederos, the evidence
indicates the 22-year-old Cuban,
who came into prominence three
weeks ao by knocking out Ro-
land La Starza, is a heayweight
of some promise.

He is shifty and possesses a
fast right hand. Except for
the first round when he came
out breathing fire, he fought a
defensive battle. But he looked
good on occasions. He made his
28-year-old opponent miss often
and even landed a scattering
of wild punches to Baker’s head.

Referee Ruby Goldstein gave it
to Baker, 9-0, with one even,
while Judges Artie Aidela and
Jack Gordon had it 8-1-1.

Two Navy Wrestlers
Gain NCAA Semifinals

¦y th. Associated Frass
ITHACA. N. Y„ Mar, 26

The champions of the 25th an-
nual NCAAwrestling tournament
will be decided today and to-
night, with Pitt, Oklahoma A&M
and Oklahoma all in the running
for team honors.

Those moving into the semi-
final round today from among
181 original entries from 66 col-
leges included two from Navy-
Joe Gattuso, the star football
fullback, in the 167-pound class,
and Pete Blair in the 191-pound

class. Maryland’s John McHugh,
115 pounds, lost a decision to
Wade Cummings, Cortland State
Teachers, in the first prelim-
inary.

Bradford Top Challenger
In Weighllifting Tonighl

James Bradford, who took sec-
ond place in the heavyweight
division of the 1952 Olympics,
will be a top chaUenger in the
District AAU senior weightlift-
ing championships at 8 o’clock
tonight at the Jewish Commu-
nity Center, Sixteenth and Q
streets N.W.

The "Mr. Washington” phy-
sique competition also will be
held on a program that wIU in-
clude championships in five
classes ranging from 148 pounds
to heavyweight.
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Mayfield Making Bid
In Miami Beach With
2-Stroke Lead at 132

By the Ahoc ioted Prats

MIAMIBEACH, Fla.. Mar. 28.
—After two poor weeks, hand-
some Shelley Mayfield is back
in stride and making a powerful
bid for the $2,200 first prize in

the Miami Beach Open golf tour-
nament.

Putting magnificently, the 30-
year-old Texan broke the Bay-

shore Municipal Course record
with a 64, eight strokes under
par. That gave him a 36-hol«
total of 132 and a two-stroke
margin over the pack of touring
professionals.

Afte his blazing round, May-

field said he had planned at
first to skip the Miami Beach
tournament for a week’s rest
after scoring poorly at Baton
Rouge and St. Petersburg.

He decided, however, to play
here and take next week off to
get in shape for the Masters.

Mayfield was two strokes up on
second-place Bob Rosburg of
San Francisco as the tourna-
ment went into today’s third
18-hole round.

Rosburg carded a 68 to go

with his first round 66 for 134,
Peter Thomson, British Open

champion from Australia who
led with a 65 in the opening
round, took 70 yesterday to fall
into a third-place tie with Gene
Littler of Palm Springs at 135.
Littler has rounds of 66 and 69.

In a fifth-place tie at 135,
within striking distance of the
leaders, were Sam Snead of
White Sulphur Springs. W. Va.,
Bob Inman of Tulsa, Okla., John
Bamum of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
and John Serafln of Fox Hills,
Pa.

All pros over par were elimi-
nated after the second round as
the field was cut to the low 60.
Shell** Mayfield 88-84—133
Bob Rosburg < 66-68—134
Peter Thomson 65-70—-1.*35
Gene Littler 68-69—135
Bam Snead 69-67—136
John Serafln . 70-66—136

: John Bamum 68-68—136
1Bob Inman 88-70—138

j Eric Monti g»-«g—l3T
< Julius Boros 70-67—137
! Arnold Palmer 68-69—137

. Leo Blazetti 69-68—137
i Doug Higgins 69-68—137
! Billy Maxwell 67-70—137
I W. A. Pagan. Jr. 67-71—138
' Oardner Dickinson 69-69—138
Ltw Worsham 70-68—138
iEd Furgol 69-60—138! Wally Ulrich - 69-69—131

Lincoln Fields Renamed
Balmoral Jockey Club

By the Associated Press
CHICAGO, Mar. 26.—Lincoln

Fields race track, purcased by

new owners last week, has been
renamed Balmoral Jockey Club,
Inc.

j Russell L. Reineman, president
I of the new ownership, also an-
nounced a stakes and purses
program of sl.l million for the
30-day meet begining May 16.

He said he will go before the
Illinois Racing Board next week
and request that the meet be
held at Washington Park.

“My associates, Hubert E.
Howard of Chicago and Herbert

I Herff of Memphis, and I have
| agreed,” Reineman said, "that

: a fresh start should be made in
I their enterprise, and for that
reason we have decided to re-
name the track.”

The name Balmoral was se-
lected, he said, because of its
history. Balmoral Castle is the
ancestral summer home of the
King and Queen of Scotland and
is famed for its sweeping acres
of turf and the use of thorough-

bred horses for riding and hunt-
ing.

D. C. Gymnasts Fail
In NCAA Tourney

By the Associated Press

LOS ANGELES, Mar. 26.
Navy’s two hopes in the NCAA
gymnastic championships were
out of it today as Illinois led
the qualifiers into the final
round. The heavily favored
Illinl qualified 14 men from yes-
terday’s preliminary rounds.

Stephen Arnold and Larry
White, the two Middies who
both live in the Washington, D.
C., area, weren’t among the first
IQ in their specialties.

Basketball Player, 12,
Dies of Heart Attack

By the Associated Press
WADENA, Minn., Mar. 26.—A

12-year-old schoolboy died of a

heart attack while playing bas-
ketball at Wadena High School.

Dr. B. W. Jarvis, University of
Minnesota pathologist, said an
autopsy showed Eugene Newell
had suffered a heart attack after
having complained of being
“winded" by the game Thursday.

Leach Best in Ivy League
NEW YORK, Mar. 26 UP).—

The Ivy League basketball
coaches today selected Bart
Leach, Pennsylvania’s cocaptain,

as the league's most valuable
player In 1954-5. Leach led the
league In rebounding with 17.9
a game and placed third In scor-
ing with 260 points.

Suitland Stickmen Lose
Suitland High School played

its first lacrosse game yesterday,
losing, 16-1, to Charlotte HaU
Military Academy at Charlotte
Hall.

GW Wins Net Opener
George Washington University

opened its tennis season with
an 8-1 victory at Wake Forest
yesterday.
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